
the Adjustable bed specialist



Example Bed

Size - 3ft

Mattress - Latex on Pocket Sprung 

Base - 8 Inch Skittle Legs

Headboard - Kingston

Fabric - Uno Mid Grey

Fully Adjustable MechanismFully Adjustable Mechanism

£1509 

01903 259048 www.youfirstchairs.co.uk info@youfirstchairs.co.uk



Introducing our exceptional adjustable 
bed bases, available in both divan and leg 
configurations, combined with a diverse 
range of 18 mattresses. These motorised 
profiling bed frames offer a unique and 
customisable support system, specifically 
designed to cater to different areas of the 
body,body, promoting superior comfort and 
well-being. The multi-slat motorised 
system adapts to exerted pressure,          
providing improved back support and      
facilitating even distribution of pressure, 
thereby enhancing blood circulation. 
With the added benefit of sliders for       
tensiontension adjustment in the lumbar region, 
users can easily personalise their support 
preferences, effectively relieving minor 
aches and pains. 

 

The bed bases feature strategically placed 
gaps that allow for optimal air circulation 
beneath the mattress, ensuring a fresher 
sleeping environment for an extended 
period. Experience the ultimate blend of 
comfort, support, and customisation with 
our motorised adjustable profiling bed 
frames and mattress combinations.frames and mattress combinations.

 

Prices start from just: £971

Adjustable Comfort



Example Bed

Size - 4ft

Mattress - Natural Fibre Pocket Sprung 

Base - Divan With End Drawer

Headboard - Bellingham

Fabric - Leamington Dove

Fully Adjustable MechanismFully Adjustable Mechanism

£2548
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Choose your size1. 

Choosing the right size for an adjustable bed is essential to ensuring both a comfortable night's sleep 
and the proper functioning of the adjustable features. The size of the bed you need can depend on a 
variety of factors, such as the available space in your bedroom, your body size, whether you sleep 
alone or with a partner, and your personal comfort preferences. Before choosing an adjustable bed 
size, it's important to measure your room to ensure that the bed will fit comfortably, leaving enough 
space for other furniture and to move around easily. 

Remember, your comfort is paramount. An adjustable bed is a significant investment in your sleep Remember, your comfort is paramount. An adjustable bed is a significant investment in your sleep 
quality and overall health, so take your time to choose the size that will best suit your needs.

Our adjustable beds are available in all standard UK sizes.

Small Single - 
Standard Single - 
Large Single - 
Small Double - 

Standard Double - 
Kingsize - 

Super King -Super King -

2ft 6in
3ft
3ft 6in
4ft
4ft 6in
5ft
6ft6ft



Example Bed

Size - 6ft

Mattress - CoolGel

Base - Divan

Headboard - Penzance

Fabric - Ronnie Beige

Fully Adjustable Dual MechanismFully Adjustable Dual Mechanism

£3312
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Choose your mattress2. 
Choose from our range of superior mattress options. Each available in Soft, Medium & Firm density

Standard Pocket Sprung
Traditional pocket spring unit hand 
tufted with fresh air ventilators and 
flag stitched handles.

Natural Pocket Sprung
Luxurious Cashmere and angora 
with natural wood and silk. 
Hand-tufted for greater support and 
double sided Cotton viscose cover.

Memory/Sprung Hybrid
50mm of supportive Memory Foam 
on a Pocket Sprung inner & Viscose 
quilted cover with breathable air 
vents.

Standard Memory Foam
50mm of memory foam on reflex foam 
with a  Viscose quilted zip-off cover. 
Treated with Adaptive Supports.

Latex on Pocket Sprung
50mm Latex on a Pocket Sprung 
inner with a Viscose quilted cover. 
Treated with Adaptive Breathable Air 
Vents

Cool-Gel
Heavy knitted, deep quilted zip cover, 
infused with thermal gels. Open cell 
design keeps you dry and cool by 
wicking away moisture and heat.



Example Bed

Size - 3ft

Mattress - Standard Pocket Sprung

Base - Divan

Headboard - Harrow

Fabric - Uno Light Grey

Fully Adjustable MechanismFully Adjustable Mechanism

£971

01903 259048 www.youfirstchairs.co.uk info@youfirstchairs.co.uk



Choose your headboard3. 
Ealing
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Choose your headboard. Your bed, your statement.



Example Bed

Size - 6ft

Mattress - Memory/Sprung Hybrid

Base - Divan With 4 Drawers

Headboard - Preston

Fabric - Uno Blue

Fully Adjustable Dual MechanismFully Adjustable Dual Mechanism

£3241

01903 259048 www.youfirstchairs.co.uk info@youfirstchairs.co.uk



4. Contact us
At YouFirst, we specialize in crafting adjustable beds that prioritize comfort, style, and personalisation. 
From our 75 Unique Upholstery Choices to our customizable Wooden Leg Options in various 
finishes, and heights, we're committed to creating a bed that reflects your taste and needs. Additionally, 
our Standard Height Divans and Various Drawer Configurations ensure practicality alongside 
elegance. 

Experience the YouFirst difference for yourself. To feel our upholstery options or explore our products, Experience the YouFirst difference for yourself. To feel our upholstery options or explore our products, 
book a home visit or drop by our showroom. With YouFirst, you're choosing more than an adjustable 
bed - you're selecting a sleep solution tailored to you.

Get in touch with us today to start your journey towards a more personalised and comfortable sleep. 
Contact us today...

01903 259 048
info@youfirstchairs.co.uk



Visit our showroom

01903 259 048

25-29 North Street, Worthing
West Sussex, BN11 1DU

info@youfirstchairs.co.uk
www.youfirstchairs.co.uk


